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Two UMO students to challenge incumbents
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer
The quality of education at
UMO will be the main concern
of two university students and
two area incumbents as
"closeness to home" and "experience within the system"
may become determining factors in this fall's elections to the
Mate House of Representatives.
Thus the bid for Orono's two
seats in the House has begun as
the four candidates prepare for
the upcoming Nov. 4 elections.
In the District 130 race,
junior public management major Paula Ashton is running
against Rep. John Bott, ROrono. And in District 129,
Gary Higgins, a 26-year-old
marketing arid management
major, is running against Rep.
Stephen Bost, D-Orono. Both
Bott and Bost are running for
their third term.
In addition to the challenge
of having to unseat the incumbent, Ashton has run into filing
difficulties which pose a threat
to her campaign.
The UMO student received a
letter from James Henderson,
Maine's deputy secretary of
state, stating that eight of the 25
required signatures needed to
become a candidate came from
outside her district. Ashton said
if her name is kept off the

ballot, she plans to become a
write-in candidate. The decision
will be handed down in a formal hearing slated for 10 a.m.,
Thursday.
After the hearing, Ashton expects to complete her platform

Rep. John Bott
while Higgins is expected to put
the finishing touches on his this
week.
Both UMO students said
their proximity to the UMO
community could mean the difference in better representation
of students' needs in Augusta.
"The main reason I wanted to
run is I believe with students
within the state Legislature, the
University of Maine's interests
would be enhanced," Higgins
said.
Bost and Bott said experience

they gained during their four
years in the House will be the
focal point of their efforts.
"1 think it's important for
Orono to be represented by
legislators that have experience
and knowledge of the legislative
process," Bost said. "It's important that the teamwork that
has been established between
John and myself continue."
Within the past four years,
both Bott and Bost have sat on
the state's Education Committee. Bost is still on the committee, while Bott served on it during his first term and is currently seated on the Legal Affairs
Committee.
Both have had frequent involvement with educational
-issues at UMO.
Bost has sponsored legislation such as the $6.2 million appropriation for faculty and staff
members, the $15 million
Visiting Committee appropriation to the UMaine system and
the changing of UMO's name
to the University of Maine.
During his first term_ Bott
co-sponsored legislation which
called for a $22 million appropriation in supplemental initiative funds to the UMaine
system. He also filed a request
for a $5 million appropriation
this session when it appeared
the Visiting Committee would
not be formed.

Proposals being considered
for Alumni Hall- space
by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer
Although a committee appointed by
UMO President Arthur Johnson has yet
to decide how soon to be vacant space
in Alumni Hall will be used, at least two
academic departments have submitted
proposals for the space, said the committee's chairwoman.
Anita Wihry, director of Institutional
Planning and Enrollment Management,
said the space has become vacant as the
result of the Maine Public Broadcasting
Network's move to g studio in Bangor.
The network's television operations
have already relocated to Bangor and
radio operations are in the process of
moving.
A bond issue passed by Maine voters
last year allocated a maximum $500,000
to the Alumni Hall project, but the
original proposal is being reconsidered
because of budget restraints, Wihry said.
Original plans for the space included
moving the registrar's office and the student aid office to Alumni Hall. But that
proved to be too expensive, she said.
Vice President for Student and Administrative Services Thomas Aceto, a
member of the committee considering
various options for using the space, said
if the original plans had been implemented, the results would have been
a consolidation of commonly used services into one building.

Wihry said the committee has also
received proposals from the journalism
and broadcasting department and the
theater department.
Virginia Whitaker, interim chairwoman of the Department of Journalism and Broadcasting, submitted a
proposal for use of the space but declined to comment on the proposal due to
the "delicate state of negotiations."
Edgar Cyrus, chairman of the Department of Theatre also submitted a proposal for the Alumni Hall vacancy.
He said his principal need was
"rehearsal space for the Maine Masque
Theater." Cyrus said the theater group
is already rehearsing in Alumni Hall
now, but on a temporary basis.
Cyrus said the Alumni Hall space is
"about as good a solution (to the Maine
Masque's rehearsal space problem)as we
can find anywhere on campus."
He said Maine Masque has had to
practice "anywhere there's a space — at
Cutler Health Center, in the attic of
Merrill Hall, to name a few."
At this point the committee is "considering all of its options" and looking
at "reason-able possibilities" for use Of
the Alumni Hall space, Wihry said.
Neither Wihry nor Aceto could say
when the final decision would be made,
but Aceto said the university's president
would have the ultimate say in the
matter.

Bott said he was successful in
his efforts to get the Visting
Committee legislation tabled
before it could be disbanded.
Eventually, enough support was
raised and the resolution
passed.

Paula Ashton
The Legislature puts the $15
million recommendation for the
UMaine system to vote this
week.
It will be these achievements
of Bost and Bott that loom as
major obstacles in Ashtons' and
Higgins' campaigns.
"If I didn't say I was concerned, I'd be lying," Higgins
said. "Running against an incumbent is very tough.
"At least there won't be a free
ride in District 129 this year. No
one ran against Bost last year.

I feel this will be good because
it is going to make voters better
informed of the issues. The candidates are going to have to express their views to their constituency."
Ashton, who was a vice
presidential candidate for the
General Student Senate earlier
this semester, is banking that
her efforts with the University
Democrats, the State Young
Democrats Committee and the
Students Issues and Action
Coalition will solidify her stand
as a viable candidate.
While running for GSS vice
president, she campaigned on
the need to increase rape
awareness at UMO and proposed to begin a campus escort service — now-under consider
lion by the GSS.
The thrust of Ashton's efforts
will center on issues affecting
UMO, including the GrammRudman Law, which has cut
federal financial aid given to
students. Ashton said legislation which takes the sting out of
the cuts is seriously needed.
Higgins, who has delved
more and more in UMO politics
since last summer, figures his
experience as the Coast Guard's
New England ships and units
recreation manager a few years
ago, will be beneficial to his
career.
(see ELECTION page 2)

by Michael Di Cicco
Staff Writer
MOSCOW
Here in the city, a good
taxi driver can take you from the Soviet
news agency Novosti to the foreign compound of the American press in under 15
minutes, yet their ideological views on such
basics as what news is and how it should
be reported are light-years apart.
'Alexi Perevoschikov, one of
Novosti's editors, sat comfortably in
his leather chair drinking a bottle of
spring water and talked about the differences in the two country's press
coverage with members of a spring
break tour from UMO.
"In general, the Soviet press differs
from the American press in that we
don't pay as much attention to sensationalism," Perevoschikov said.
"We inform and educate the people
instead of just restating the news.
"The American press' portrayal of
the Soviet Union is very poor. We
write about both good and bad things
in the United States, and (the
American press) writes about only
bad things in the Soviet Union,"
Perevoschikov said.
A neighboring reporter of Novosti,
which Perevoschikov said has no connection to the state and is supported

by trade unions, agreed with
Perevoschikov saying the United
States press does not give an accurate
picture of life in the Soviet Union.
But just a few miles away in a
Soviet guarded foreign compound,
Serge Schmemann, a foreign correspondent for the New York Times,
emphatically disagrees with those
statements.
"The trade union story is a farce —
Novosti is state run," Schmemann
said. "They follow the party line and
never part from it, he said.
"The only parts of our (American)
lives they cover are consumer goods
and trash in the street," Schemann
added.
Another American journalist,
Associated Press Moscow Bureau
Chief Roxanne Ervasti, offered an explanation concerning the American
(see SOVIET page 3)
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(continued from page I)
Higgins has been involved with a nontraditional student issues group on c.ampus, is currently a_SS senator,and was—
also a GSS vice presidential candidate in
this semester's election.
"I'm not going to go in there with
guns blasting," Higgins said. "I'm just
going to go in and learn the ropes. I'm
not an expert; it'll be a learning process
where I'll take recommendations from
my constituency."
Areas of concern for Higgins are better representation to small Orono
businesses and the stifling of any proposed relocations of UMO's Business
school to the University of Southern
Maine.
Bott said his top four concerns are
education, business and jobs, protecting
the environment of Maine, and continuing support of local control organizations, such as the Home Energy
Assistance Program.
Bott's educational concerns are closly related to his business concerns. He
said it's important to maintain and improve the level of education of in
UMaine system because of the future
implications that could arise if Maine's
youth were to venture out of state for
education and jobs.
The two areas that are of most concern to Bost are implementing legislation
for increases in the state's share of secon- -dary education and better broad-based
support for university funding,.
According to Bost, the increases in the
percentage paid by the state for secondary education would help offset the
local property tax burden that is a result
of the Education Reform Act of 1985.
Bost was a co-sponsor of the act which
increased teachers' salaries and
strengthened teachers' certification.
Bost said that the current crisis atmosphere present at the end of each
Legislative session regarding UMaine
funding tends to be counterproductive.
Hence, better established broad-based
support would aid in the financial commitment to higher education.
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(continued from page 1)

press coverage of the Soviet Union.
"The way the American press portrays
the Soviet Union is largely their own
fault," Ervaiti said. "We all try to get
as deep as possible into society, but it's
very difficult to meet people. We're
treated like spies."
Christian Science Monitor foreign
correspondent Gary Thatcher echoed
Ervasti's comments. "We're treated like
a breed apart and it's very
frustrating."
Ervasti said there are three types of
Soviet people she and other western
journalists deal with. There are those
that express the opinion of the state —
they are allowed to associate with
foreigners, the dissidents and the average
citizens.
"We are kept within a roughly 50 mile
radius of the city and gather most of our
information through accumulated
knowledge," Schmemann said!`People
you meet casually give you little tidbits
of specific knowledge and after a while
they add up. The official materials will
fall into your hands whether you want
them or not."
Novosti is different

than Tass in that it doesn't deal with as
much international news, but it does
change and edit what their reporters say,
Schmemann said.
Tass is used for hard news, agrees
Novosti reporter Valeri Neev. Novosti
supplies in-depth features to local papers%
on things that are of interest to
everybody, she said.
"Everyone at Novosti takes a different
area of interest, such as science, religion,
union and economics," Novosti reporter
Mikhail Nakoryov said. "Forty percent
of these articles are written by the news
staff, 60 percent are written by outsiders."
Perevoschikov said that unlike the
American press, all Soviet papers follow
two strict ethical principles — no sensationalsim or war propaganda.
Ervasti trgreed that the American press
uses a lot of sensationalism. "When
you're here and not expo-s-ed to-things
like rapes, protests and fires, it is a shock
to go back and see it on television everyday, but those things are new to us,"
she said.
Concerning the issue of war pro-

Valeri Neev, Novosti reporter
paganda and the Soviet press, it is the
Times Schmemann who again holds a
different opinion as-urhour It is realty
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"They accuse the rest_ of war propaganda, but if anyone is guilty of it, it
is the Soviets," Schmemann said.
"They daily pound the fear that we are
on the brink of nuclear war into the people's heads."
The Monitor's Thatcher said the
Soviet people are not like those in the
••••
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west. They don't have the same history
or culture as the west does, he_ said
"They- are a largely underdeveloped
and peasant-like society," Ervasti said.
"They are
. used to taking instructions
and seem almost unwilling to take any
matter into their own hands.
"After being in the Soviet Union for
a little over three years, I've learned to
take a skeptical view of the world and
its leaders," said Ervasti. I don't trust
either side, and the truth she said, lies
somewhere in the middle.
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World/U.S. News
Khadafy is suspect in nightclub bombing
BERLIN(AP) — Police investigating
a nightclub bombing that killed a U.S.
Army sergeant and a Turkish woman
and wounded 191 other people are focusing on Arab extremists -who may have
entered West Berlin from Communist
East Germany, news reports said Sunday.
U.S. diplomats said Libyan leader Col.
Moammar Khadafy was suspected of
complicity in Saturday's bomb blast that
destroyed the La Belle discotheque,
which was popular with American
soldiers stationed in Berlin.

Of the 191 injured, 63 were
Americans.
U.S. military and West Berlin
authorities identified the two people killed as Sgt. Kenneth Terrance Ford, 21, of
Detroit, and Nermin Haney, 28, a Turk.
"The Libyan angle is being explored
very vigorously. Khadafy is a very active
suspect," said a U.S. diplomatic
source, who spoke on condition of
anonymity.
Khadafy called for Arab assaults on
American interests worldwide after a

BANGOR (AP) — The Rev. Jerry
Falwell returned to the Bangor Baptist
Church on Sunday to close out the
"spiritual rescue mission" he undertook
when the church's former pastor publicly
confessed to adultery and resigned.
Since January, Falwell has been an
-absentee acting pastor, representecIat The
prominent New England outpost of fundamentalism by officials from his
Thomas Road Baptist Church in Lynchburg, Va.
The Bangor church was rocked last
fall when the Rev. Herman C. "Buddy"
Frankland, its founder and a one-time
candidate for governor, summoned
reporters to the church and made his
startling confession. In the aftermath of _
his declaration, the church was wracked
by schism, with some members leaving
to form a new congregation.
Frankland, an outspoken advocate of
fundamentalist causes, has since dropped from sight.
Last month, church deacons named a
long-time Falwell associate, the Rev. Ken-
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The Berliner Morgenpost daily
newspaper said investigators were focusing on anti-Western Arab militants in
West Berlin.
It quoted unidentified West Berlin
security officials as saying the Libyan
Embassy in East Berlin, the capital of
East Germany, could have served as
headquarters for the bombers.
The Morgenpost quoted Ganschow as
saying intelligence reports indicated
"fanatical Arabs operating independently of one another" had slipped into west
Berlin recently.

New pastor installed_Sunday
at Bangor Ba tist Church

!COORS NIGHT!•!
•
•••••••••••••••••

•

U.S.-Libyan naval clash in the Mediterranean two weeks ago.
U.S. officials in West Berlin refused
further comment on the investigation
launched by a special, 100-member commission of West Berlin and American
military police.
Manfred Ganschow, director of West
Berlin security police, said Sunday that
three separate claims of responsibility
telephoned the day of the explosion to
news agencies in London and Berlin
"cannot be considered authentic." He
did not go into detail.
000 o

r

neth Chapman, to the permanent post
of pastor.
Chapman, 69, appeared at the news
conference with Falwell and said church
members had already given him "the
sense of their acceptance." A New
York state native, Chapman is expected
to move permanentry to the Bangor area
with his wife in about a month.
Falwell returned to the church Sunday
for the first time in almost three months
to witness Chapman's formal installation. The Moral Majority founder said
he would speak to the congregation on
the theme "The Best is Yet to Come."
Falwell said he would offer "a message
of encouragement about where the
church needs to go now, what's next."
When asked about further involvement in the church, he said, "I'm purely a figurehead who tonight will cease to
be that."
"We go in just in time," Falwell
said, commenting on the rescue mission's success. "It wasn't Jerry Falwell.
It was that they needed a leader.

Alcohol Awareness
Program
1 We request all House
; Presidents, Reps., and—
Social Chairman to
,
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1)4

i

Session 5
Tuesday April, 8 7:00 p.m. 1
Location: 101 Neville Hall i
Topic: Liability - The Law and ;i
Insurance
il
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may have been toucned off by accidental ignition of lacquer spray.
Fire officials said 7 million
gallons of water was sprayed onto
the fire that injured at least 20 people Friday and left the three-story
Bayview Industrial Park a pile of
charred debris. Water stood up to
five feet deep in parts of a basement area that had been
underneath the complex.
Damage was estimated at $10
million to the complex, which contained 126 small businesses, ranging from sheet metal shops and artists' studios to a photography lab
and carpentry shops.

ATHENS, Greece (AP) —
Police said Sunday they questioned Arabs and other foreigners at
Athens airport about the TWA
jetliner bombing that killed four
Americans, but that a Lebanese
woman remained their only
suspect.
Athanassios Zafeiris, security
police chief for the Athens area,
said the airport interrogations were
part of a general inquiry and
5tressed: "We're not searching for
any specific people or investigating
any specific actions. No one has
been arrested or is being held."
Police said they still suspected
that a Lebanese woman named
May Elias Mansur planted the
bomb on the Trans World Airlines
Boeing 727 on a flight Wednesday
from Cairo to Athens. The plane
went on to Rome. The bomb exploded as the plane was flying
back to Athens and Cairo, and was
15,000 feet over southern Greece.
A woman identifying herself as
the suspect spoke with The
Associated Press on Saturday in
Tripoli, Lebanon. She said she flew
on the plane from Cairo to Athens,
but denied planting the bomb.

Man still holding
ex-wife hostage:
asks'for daughter
EULESS,Texas(AP) — A twoday-old standoff continued Sunday between police and an armed
man holding his ex-wife hostage in
a convenience store, but a brother
of the gunman was allowed to
enter the store in an effort to end
the impasse.
Malone Mataele, 27, had been
holding his ex-wife, Sane, since Friday_ night in the _store__ where-she_
works. He allegedly shot and
wounded a policeman who
answered a silent alarm at the
store.
The woman had been intermittently bound and gagged, and
although Mataele's younger
brother initially persuaded him to
untie her, she was bound again
later, said police Capt. T.C. Free.
He declined to release the brother's
name.
Mataele, armed with a
.38-caliber revolver, had threatened to kill himself and his ex-wife,
but as of Sunday morning he had
made no demands other than a regust to see his 8-year-old daughter,
Free said.

Firefighters joined
by federal agents
in search for seven
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Federal agents joined the investigation Sunday of an explosion and
fire that destroyed an industrial
complex, and firefighters continued pumping out water that
blocked their search for seven missing people.
A federal official said the blast
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BRAZIL
Daily

9:15

JR

1:40

7:30

9:50

APRIL FOOLS DAY (R)
Daily

12:50

7:20

Daily

12:30

•

BLACK MOON RISING (R)
Daily

9:30

1:20

6:50

12:40

Daily

Daily

Daily

8:30

7:00

9:40

6:50

9:10

1:30

6:30

COLOR
PURPLE

8:00

PRETTY
Daily

Evergreen Apartments

Now Renting for Summer or Fall
. Modern furnished 1
bedroom apartments suitable for 2
people in a forest setting near campus. Reserve your unit
now for reduced
rates. Lots of storage. Special Lea
ses for seniors.

Call Today: P.I. Realty Management
924-4815
*1*
*1-1*.

Course Announcement
The recently instituted TECHNOLOGY AND
SOCIETY PROJECT is pleased to
offer its first course, TSO-251 TRANSPORTATI
ON AND SOCIAL CHANGE.(cr.3)
Come along for an academic
adventure with a group of engineers
and social scientists who will, on occasion,jpin
you in listening to guest lecturers
from the Humanities
and Social Sciences, including
President Johnson.
Pre-requisite: sophomore standing.
This interdisciplinary course, open to undergraduate
students from all colleges, will
be given in the fall semesterat a time to be arranged
between the students and faculty in September. It will provide a brief introducti
on to the technologies of three modes
of transportation as well as analyses of the effects
these technologies have had on
society. ENGINEERING STUDENTS
MAY CHOOSE TSO-251 AS A
HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCE ELEC
TIVE.

The schedule and syllabus for the cou
rse are as
follows:

Second Week989-3313

6:45

Weeks 3-6-

P0.13

PINK
8:40

PG 1

Weeks 7-9-

ELLSWORTH

CINEMA I & 2
••,•• coas••,,a
T•
Tfl (R1-3251,

BLACK MOON RISING
Daily

6:45

9:15

PRETTY IN PINK
JR

Daily

7:00

9:00

PG 13

RIDE THE SHUTTLE BUS
to the Bangor Mall Cinemas!!
Departs UMO at 6:00 and 6:45 p.m.
Returns to UMO at 8:55 and 9:40 p.m.
Round trip tickets only $1.50
Bus leaves Hauck Auditorium Circle every Friday and Saturday
for the first showings only.
STUDENT MOVIE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!
Bus sponsored by Gamma Sigma Sigma

The first permanent nuclear tomb, expected to be located in Texas, Nevada or
Washington state, is scheduled to go into operation in 1998. The second dump
site is to be chosen that year.
Maine and New Hampshire officials
will try to convince the judge that the
DOE is rushing to meet unrealistic
deadlines in its dump selection process.
In limiting the public review and comment period to 90 days, the DOE
has
"disregarded the intent of Congress,"
the congressional delegations said.
The DOE also has failed, the New
Hampshire delegation said, "to give adequate consideration to the area's population, transportation problems and the
effect of a dump on (New Hampshire's)
crucial groundwater supply."
New Hampshire officials have said the
proposed selection caused "an immediate negative impact on the state and
its citizens."
Both states have complained that the
DOE has been late in delivering crucial
materials and money the states need to
prepare their responses.

**1*0.- *1***

8:50

•

Daily

PG

BOSTON (AP) — _Maine and New
Hampshire officials hope Monday to
convince a federal judge to give them
more time to prepare cases against
building a nuclear waste dump in their
state.
The two states and their congressional
delegations have joined in a lawsuit filed against the federal government in the
1st U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in
Boston.
The U.S. Department of Energy has
included one New Hampshire site and
two Maine sites among 12 potential locations in seven eastern states for a second
national high-level radioactive waste
repository.
The DOE has given the states until
April 16 to comment on the plan. But
Maine and New Hampshire officials say
they need an additional 90 days, or until mid-July, to finish their reports.
The states are studying, among other
things, the proposed dump's economic
impact on the region, groundwater
flows, rock formations, the tourist industry, and the transportation of hazardous materials.

First Week-

MONEY PIT (PG)
9:00

OUT OF AFRICA
Daily

7:10

1:10

CINEMAS 1 —
BREWER SHOPPING CENTER ROUTE 1A
6:30

9:20

HANNA AND HER SISTERS(PG
-13)

BREWE

NOMAD

7:00

POLICE ACADEMY III (PG)
Daily

DOWN AND OUT (R)
Daily

( •
GUNG 0

42-1302

6.20

ME. and N.H. file lawsuit:
asking for deadline extension

Weeks 10-12-

Weeks 13-14-

Class Organization and James Acheson "How it Was"
Thomas Ducheseau - "Innovation"
Norman Smith - Rail Transpotation
Richard Judd on "Railroads and American
Industrialzation"
Robert Babcock on
"Street Railway's"
'Mark Levinson - Air Transpor
tation
Kirk Vaughn on "The Cult
ural Impact and
Literature ot Aviation'.
John Alexander - Automotive Transpor
tation
Abul Huq on "Urban Transportation"
Arthur Johnson on "Pipelines"
James Acheson - "The Social Changes"
Field Trip to the Transportation Mus
eum

Further information on this
course may be obtained from
PROFESSOR
MARK LEVINSON, Ext. 2127
, 208b Boardman Hall.
Faculty Affiliations:
Faculty Affiliations:
Acheson - Anthropology; Alexander
- Civil Engineering; Babcock - History;
Duchesneau - Economics; Huq - Economics; Johnson
- History and President, UMO; Judd
- History; Levinson
- Technical and Society Project and
Mechanical Engineering; Smith - Agricu
ltural Engineering
and Dean of Engineering and Scienc
e; Vaughn - English.
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Symphony displays clarity
Davis
Staff Writer

easier as Torkanowsky kept firm control
of the orchestra. The vocals and instruments were integrated well and the
Requiem Mass in D-minor, K.626., by
dynamics contained in the work were exWolfgang Amadeus Mozart. Performe
ecuted just right.
d
by the lkingor Symphony Orchestra and
Other than the University Singers,
the University Singers. Werner
UMO was represented by four student
Torkanowsky, music director and conmusicians who were billed as member
s
ductor; Dennis Cox, singers'director. At of the 30-member ensemble.
They were:
the Bangor Opera House.
Joanna McCann and Amanda Percival,
second violin; Michelle Dube,
Performing in an orchestra under the
violoncello; and Michael Munson,
direction of Werner Torkanowsky must
bassoon.
be a virtual gravy train compared,to
As can be expected from a program
others who have tried to assume the role
as well known as the Requiem, there
of orchestral conductor.
were almost no surprises. The conducTorkanowsky displays great clarity in
ting was sophisticated, the vocals soundhis. manner, with cues that are so crisp
ed opened and clear. There were also
as to make the functional cues see
four leading singers
compelling and not boring at all.
Maine, New York and the Boston area.
Such was the case Sunday as the
The surprise came in the form of billBangor Symphony Orchestra, in coning for the talent. The University Singers
junction with the University Singers,
received, not second billing, but secondpresented Mozart's "Requiem Mass."
class billing on the program. The singers'
Mozart composed Requiem while he
credits were located in the middle of the
was plagued by ill health and thoughts
page, which seems curious because the
of death. In fact, Mozart undertook the
composition cannot be performed
project as an attempt to compose his
without vocalists.
own requiem.
Billing aside, the concert displayed
Qiihe_work-the-somposer wrot.e;-''-1—bfallifmt somI
ds-from the first notes.
am at the point of death; I have finishAfter the first moments, it seemed that
ed before having enjoyed my talent...
everything would be in order for the enAnd so I finish my funeral song, 1 must
tire Program But there were sPeciat
not leave it incomplete."
treats that presented themselves.
Although Mozart died before the
One treat came during the fifth movework was finished, it remains today as
ment, entitlect- Recordate, Teatured the
one of his most gloomy, yet piercing
, four soloists: Ellen Chickering, soprano;
compositions of all his church music.
Valerie Walters, alto; George Kott, tenor;
Members of the University Sing
and
Donald Peck, bass. The movement
ers
gave a vintaged performance
was tranquil in contrast io the exof the
work. Their task was made that
pressiveness of the orchestra.
much

Weasels Ripped My Flesh

by Marc D. Denoncourt
Staff Writer

because it features very strong versions
of both "Jeeps Blues" and "Diminuendo And Crescendo in Blue." Vy live"The Duke Really knew How To Do It!"
ly and crisp as a Carrot, but without the
excitement of the 1956 creation, proOne of the most prolific names in the
bably due to the marked difference in
field of jazz is that of Duke Ellington.
audience size.
If you're like me, you were weaned at
"Such Sweet Thunder," "Cop
a very yong age on the Big Band Era of
Out," "Perdido" and "Mood Indigo"
jazz classics from parents who knew it
are the perennial favorites that are perall. The Duke's crafty way of syn- form
ed with impeccable timing and
copating his brilliant arrangements was
grace. The horns of Johnny Hodges and
what made him, probably/definitely, the
Paul Gonzalvez cry out and seem to
greatest jazz pianist and composer of his
tease'()11 into listening to more(and you
day.
invariably do).
Whether you are very familiar with
Aside from the obvious smorgasborg
the Duke's music, band and style, or just
of Ellington delicacies that this twoa novice listener of the master, an album
record set provides, the strongest- thing
is a •ou e-record
it has going for it is that there isn't any
set entitled, "All-Star Road Band."
over-dubbing. There wasn't any mixing
All the music is taken from one night's
done. What you hear on this album is
worth of gems in small club in Car'exactly what took place on the night in
rolltown, Pa. during 1957. The album
June of 1957.
represents what I feel is a perfect mix=
__—
Sqiieaking notes fromihe tenor sax of
ture of the slow ballads, the famous
Hodges can be heard and are indirect
tunes like, "Take The "A" Train" and the
results of over-drinking between sets.
not-so-famous Ellington compositions
' The Duke himself sounds as if he had
like "Basement". or "All Of Me."
thrown back one too many, When you
The album starts oift v..ry cfr .gly-----lisar--him-spctik before the song, "(in
with two -versions of "Take the "A"
The Sunny Side Of The Street" on the
Train." The first is the original, inrecord's fourth side.
,
strumental version in all its usual splenThis is a beautifully recorded album
dor. The second version-is a little exerthat truly captures the Duke, his band
,
cize that features Ray Nance, one of the
and everything they were to their fans
,
talented trumpeters in Ellington's enthe jazz industry in general and
,
tourage, singing in scat style with other
especially, those 100 or so fans that
members of the band acting as his
listened to the music that night in Carchorus. It was very tastefully done.
rolltow n. I wish to hell I could've been
For anyone who's familiar with "Duke
there, but I was negtive 4 years old at
the
Ellington Live At The Newport Jazz
time.
Festival (1956)," this album is a treat
Thisjs vety special_ wax. Five stars.

APPLICATIONS

Communique
-Monday, April 7

for Editor of

The Daily Maine Campus
are available now at
the JBR Office

Registration for fall classes begin
at 8
a.m.
French Language Table. Yellow Dini
ng
Room, Hilltop. Noon.
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting.
Old
Town Room, Union. Noon.
Arts and Sciences faculty meeting.
Bangor Room, Union, 3 p.m.

SNk

FREE TUITION OR $750 CASH!
Win free tuition for a semester or $750
in cash (Seniors would receive the cash,
of course) in the AFROTC RAFFLE.
Tickets will be on sale for $1.00 at the
Union and in Dining commons from
April 7th-14th. Drawing will be on April
14th.

%•

\

Soup Kitchen, sponsored by
Residential
Life. Fernald, from 5:30
to 6:30.
Admission.

-Tuesday, April 8
Chemistry Seminar: "Emissio
n Spectroscopy of Products Obse
rved in
Nlicrowave Discharges thro
ugh the
Vapors of Erbium and
Samarium
Tricyclopentadienides."
Gregory
Winston, graduate assistant,
lecturer. In
316 Aubert, 11 a.m.
Russian Language Table. Yellow
Dining
Room, Hilltop. Noon.
_
Women in the Curriculum
Luncheon
Series: "A Rose Among
The Thorns:
The Plight Of Gifted
Fema
Bangor Lounge, Union, 12:15 les."
to 1:30
p.m.
Maine Peace Action
Committee
meeting. Virture Room,
Maples, 4 p.m.
President's Open Office Hour.
Alumni.
From 4 to 5 p.m.
Free Video Film Series:
"Otto, Der
Film" (German). In 207
Little, 7 p.m.

Sponsored by the AFROTC.
%%%%%%

Afonday, April 7„.1986.

\

%%%%%%%

Concert: The Symphonic Wind
Ensemble. Hauck. At 8 p.rn. Admi
ssion.
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Bas-Aall -team wins four weekend game
s
by Kevin Dietrich
'Staff Writer

Rains were unable to approach Maine
after that.
In addition to Bernardo and Bordickcs
The University of Maine baseball
fine hitting, Hutchinson cracked out
team swept a pair of games from the
three hits, scored four runs and knockuniversities of Rhode Island and Harted in two more and Dave Gonyar added
ford but came up short against Mother
three hits, and a pair of RBIs.
Nature as the final contest of their fiveURI wasted a fine effort by third
game road trip was rained out Sunday
baseman Greg McCarthy who socked a
in East Hartford.
pair of home runs and knocked in five
The Black Bears romped in the opener
runs in a losing cause. Bernardo hit the
Friday afternoon against URI by a 22-7
lone Black Bear homer in the opener.
margin and held on to take the nightcap
Game two featured sharp pitching and
4-3. Maine took 4-1 and 4-3 decisions
sharp defense as Hartford kept it close
against Hartford on Saturday. The vicuntil Black Bear reliever Mike Ballou
tories over the Rams and the Hawks
shut the door on the Hawks with two out
prove Maine's season mark- to 13-16
in the sixth inning. Ballou, who came on
overall while Rhode Island falls to 5-7-1
in relief of winning pitcher Dale Plumand Hartford to 4-18.
mer (2-2) struck out two and allowed no
The first game of the road trip was all
hits while earning his third save of the
Maine as the Black Bears pounded out
season.
22 hits, led by Rick Bernardo and Mike
Mike Dutil, starting his first game at
Bordick with four apiece. Maine tallied
third base, knocked in the what would
in six of the seven innings, including
prove to be the deciding run with two
four-run outbursts in the third and
outs in the sixth inning.
fourth stanzas.
Losing Ram starter John Damino
Jay Kemble went the distance for the
(0-2) had retired Gonyar and Dan EtzBlack Bears giving up seven runs enroute
weiler following a leadoff double by
to his third victory of the year against
Danny Kane but Dutil promptly lashed
just one loss.
Damino's first offering up the middle for
The Rams tried to keep the contest
a single which gave Maine a 4-2 lead and
close in the early going. Maine jumped
eventually the game.
out to a 3-0 lead but URI closed it to 3-2
Although the Rams replied with a run
after the initial inning. The Black Bears
of their own in the sixth, the URI threat
began to get hot as the game progressed
came to a quick demise with the apand burned Rhode Island for three more
pearance of Ballou.
runs in the second inning.
In the Saturday twinbill, Maine receivSingles by Don Hutchinson, Bernared fine pitching performances from both
do, Billy Reynolds, Dan Kane and BorScott Morse and Jeff Plympton and
dick helped put Maine up 6-2 and the
Sad hitting from Gonyar.

An Evening With

ential
6:30.

Specci in
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gory
!r. In

Livingston Taylor
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,
with special guest appearances by

ning

icon
irns:
s.
1:30

ttee
).m.

rtni.

Der
.m.
m-

Christine Lavin

Bill Morrissey

Saturday, April 12
Bangor Opera House
8:00 pm
$10 main floor

$8 balcony

Tickets available at Sound Source in Bangor;
The Grasshopper Shops
in Bangor and Ellsworth: Dr. Records
in Orono: or call 374-2489,
greseptetion. of Salt Pond Communications

Both Morse(2-3) and Plympton (2-2)
registered complete-game four-hitters for
Maine in the Black Bear winning efforts.
Hartford jumped ahead early in the
first matchup as the Hawks came up
with an unearned run in the second inning. It looked as if Morse might end up
a hard-luck loser but his teammates
responded with four runs in the sixth inning to grab the 4-1 victory from their
ECAC North oppnent.
In the final contest Maine scored early and Plympton overcame late-game
pitching troubles to give the Black Bears
a 4-3 win and a sweep of the
doubleheader. Maine pushed single runs

across in the third and fourth innings
and added two more in, the sixth.
Hartford made their move in the bottom of the sixth inning on a pair of hits,
an error and a couple of hit batsmen.
The Hawks came up with three runs but
Plympton dashed Hartford's hopes
shortly thereafter with an inning-ending
double-play.
The rained out Sunday matchup with
Hartford has not, as yet, been rescheduled. The Black Bears travel south again
next weekend to take on the University
of Massachusetts for a pair of games
Friday and three outings with Northeastern University beginning Saturday.

14

Prism

Ppriz-am/ N 1. used to deviate or disperse a beam
of light.
2. Title of the University of Maine at Orono Yearb
ook.
Put your hidden talents to use!

14
14
14

Join The '86 Prism

staff mewl

Contact: Patte Eaton or Sarah Ives
Senior Skulls Room
3rdr Floor Memorial Union
581-1783
(no experience necessary)
M-W-F 9 a.m.-12 p.rri.

APPLICATIONS AND
NOMINATIONS
are being accepted for the
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD
The University of Maine Outstanding Achievement
Award is presented to up to ten seniors and up to three
graduate students who have shown outstanding achievement in one or more of the following areas: community service, student government, entrepreneurship,
science-technology, performing arts, visual arts,
athletics, leadership, academics, journalism-writing, or
other area as specified.

Applications must be received by Richard C. Bowers,
Yice President for Academic Affairs, 201 Alumni Hall,
prior to 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 9, 1986.
Application forms are available in the Vice President
for Academic Affairs Office, 201 Alumni Hall and the
Center for Student Services, Dean's Office, second floor,
Memorial Union.
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Rose sidelined as Reds
begin NL West chase
CINCINNATI (AP) — Pete
Rose launched his stretch chase of
Ty Cobb's career record for hits in
last season's National League
opener with two hits in a Cincinnati Reds' victory.
This year, Opening Day finds
him on the bench directing the
"Big Red Machine," a team that
Rose helped carry to two World
Series titles during the 1970s.
The rebuilt Reds are considered
strong contenders for the National
League West Division title as they
open the season Monday against
the Philadelphia Phiflies, last
year's fifth-place finisher in the NL
East.
The spotlight was on Rose a year
ago when the Reds' playermanager moved closer to Cobb's
hit mark and drove in three runs
in a 4-1 triumph over Montreal,
delighting a sellout crowd of 52,971
that huddled through spring
showers and snow flurries.
His quest of Cobb's record ended Sept. 11, when he lashed a single
off San Diego's Eric Show for hit
No. 4,192, making him baseball's
all-time hit leader.
His team's quest ended a few
weeks later, when the Reds were
eliminated from the NL West race.
They wound up finishing second,
51
/
2 games behind the Los Angeles
Dodgers.
Rose, who turns 45 on April 14,
has temporarily stepped into the
shadows this year, because of a
bad case of the flu that limited his

play during the exhibition season.
But he plans to get back•into the
lineup when he's healthy.
While Rose recovers, he hopes
the team will get off to a fast start.
The Reds acquired right-handers
John Denny and Bill Gullickson to
bolster their pitching staff. They
join enigmatic Mario Soto and
Tom Browning, a 20-game winner
as a rookie last year, as starters.
Soto, who slumped to 12-15 last
year, will make his fifth consecutive Opening Day start
Monday.
The Reds posted a surprising
89-72 record last year, just one year
after a fifth-place finish. The rebound has reignited fan interest to
mid-1970s levels. Monday's opener
was sold out March 21, the earliest
opening-day sellout since the Reds
were coming off a World Series title in 1977.
The Phi!lies also are thinking
nostalgically as they bid to improve
their 75-87 mark of 1985. Manager
John Felske has given 41-year-old
left-hander Steve Carlton his 14th
opening-day assignment, tying the
league record held by Tom Seaver.
Carlton was sent home last
season with a sore shoulder and a
1-8 record. His last regular season
appearance was in September
following 72 days on the disabled
list. He's had no shoulder pain this
spring and is pitching well.
Carlton has 314 career victories,
but has struggled both against the
Reds and in season openers.

Baseball season underway;
five games scheduled today
The Associated Press — Baseball
finally gets back to business Monday. it's
been absent since Oct. 27, when the Kansas City Royals rallied from a 3-1 deficit
in games and beat the St. Louis Cardinals in the world Series.
Drugs, contract disputes, trades,
waivers and the annual banquets — the
fuel for the Hot Stove League — will be
shunted aside, perhaps only temporarily.
Monday, we'll see Pete Rose and Steve
Carlton and Fernando Valenzuela and
Steve Boros and Jim Rice and Doug
Baker and Tom Seaver and John
Cangelosi and...
The season begins with five games,
Philadelphia at Cincinnati and San
Diego at Los Angeles in the National
League, and Boston at Detroit,
Cleveland at Baltimore and Milwaukee
at the Chicago White Sox in the
American League.
The rest of the teams start their
seasons Tuesday — the New York Mets
at Pittsburgh, Montreal at Atlanta, the
Chicago Cubs at St. Louis and San Francisco at Houston, plus the Padres at the
Dodgers again in the NL, and Kansas
City at the New York Yankees, Toronto
at Texas, California at Seattle and Minnesota at Oakland in the AL.
Opening the NL season for the Reds
is a tradition almost as old as the game
itself. This time, with Rose in his second
full season as manager and able to
devote more time to managing and hitting and less to pursuing records, Cincinnati is given a solid chance to win its
first NL West title since 1979.
Boston's slugging outfield trio of Rice,
Dwight Evans and Tony Armas will be
joined this year by former Yankee Don

Baylor, recently traded to the Red Sox
for Mike Easier in a swap of designated
hitfers.
Baylor will have to wait a week to get
his first look at Fenway Park's cozy left
field wall. Monday, he'll face Detroit's
Jack Morris, opening the season on the
two-year anniversary of his no-hitter
against the White Sox.
And Tigers' fans will get another look
at Baker, Manager Sparky Anderson's
Designated Phenom. "The best fielding
shortstop I've seen since Pee Wee
Reese," Anderson said. Baker batted
.185 in 15 games with Detroit last year.
His spring training average this year
hovered around .350.
Anderson's DP of a year ago, infielder
Chris Pittaro, batted .242 with the Tigers
in 1985, was traded to Minnesota and hit
about .200 this spring.
Cleveland was 60-102 last year, worst
in the AL. Ken Schrom, acquired in a
trade with Minnesota in January, will
open the season for the Indians against
Baltimore and Mike Flanagan, who
missed half the 1985 season with torn •
Achilles' tendon.
It's also the first season opener since
1982 for Baltimore Manager Earl
Weaver. Joe Altobelli was dismissed and
replaced by Weaver last June 14 when the
Oriciles were fourth in the AL East, Four
games over .500. They finished fourth,
five games over .500.
Seaver has been the subject of much
offseason trade speculation involving the
White sox and either the Yankees or Red
Sox — he wants to play closer to his
Greenwich, Conn., home. But for now
he's in a Chicago uniform and going for
career win No. 305, against Milwaukee.

The heat is on.
This summer may be your last chance to
graduate from college with a degree and an
officer's commission. Sign up for ROTC's
six-week Basic Camp now. See your Professor of Military Science for details. But
hurry. The time is short. The space is
limited. The heat is on.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Met

